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ABSTRACT

Photolyases are ubiquitously occurring flavopro-
teins for catalyzing photo repair of UV-induced DNA
damages. All photolyases described so far have a
bilobal architecture with a C-terminal domain com-
prising flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) as catalytic
cofactor and an N-terminal domain capable of har-
boring an additional antenna chromophore. Using
sequence-similarity network analysis we discovered
a novel subgroup of the photolyase/cryptochrome
superfamily (PCSf), the NewPHLs. NewPHL occur in
bacteria and have an inverted topology with an N-
terminal catalytic domain and a C-terminal domain
for sealing the FAD binding site from solvent access.
By characterizing two NewPHL we show a photo-
chemistry characteristic of other PCSf members as
well as light-dependent repair of CPD lesions. Given
their common specificity towards single-stranded
DNA many bacterial species use NewPHL as a substi-
tute for DASH-type photolyases. Given their simpli-
fied architecture and function we suggest that New-
PHL are close to the evolutionary origin of the PCSf.

INTRODUCTION

Sunlight is the predominant source of energy for life on
Earth. However, the ultraviolet (UV) range of the solar elec-
tromagnetic spectrum is harmful by damaging DNA and
thus acts as genotoxic environmental factor. UV-irradiation
of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) can directly cause mainly
two types of UV-lesions, the cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers
(CPDs) with ∼80% and the pyrimidine–pyrimidone (6–4)
photoproducts ((6–4)-PPs) (1) with ∼20% occurrence. Be-
side these major lesions other, indirectly UV-induced DNA
modifications are found (2). Photochemical [2+2] cycload-

dition of two adjacent pyrimidines along the C5–C6 bonds
results in the cis–syn CPD stereoisomer, whereas (6–4)PP
are generated by [2+2] cycloaddition that is followed by a
Paternò-Büchi rearrangement of the oxetane intermediate
(3).

To avoid mutagenic and genotoxic effects of UV-lesions
of DNA, different protective mechanisms have evolved in
nature. Beside nucleotide excision repair, the main pathway
for repair of UV-lesions in higher mammals (4,5), light-
dependent repair is catalysed by DNA photolyases (PHLs).
These enzymes revert either CPD or (6–4)PP lesions by
light-driven and transient electron transfer (ET) from their
fully reduced, catalytic flavin cofactor, FADH−, to the
lesion site. Together with the evolutionary related cryp-
tochromes (CRY), which mediate light-driven signalling,
photolyases form the ancient photolyase/cryptochrome
protein superfamily (PCSf). Based on substrate specificity
photolyases are separated in CPD and (6–4) photolyases.
On a phylogenetic level, five groups of photolyases have
been identified: class I-III CPD photolyases, eukaryotic
and bacterial (6–4) photolyases (6). The latter group,
also designated as FeS-BCP or CryPro, is phylogeneti-
cally only distantly related to other PCSf subgroups. Apart
the catalytic FAD chromophore, bacterial (6–4) PHLs
bind additionally an [Fe4S4]-cluster and 6,7-dimethyl-8-
ribityllumazine (DLZ) as cofactors (7,8). In contrast, most
cryptochromes are incapable to repair UV-damaged DNA,
but act as light-dependent photoreceptors for regulating
growth, development, circadian rhythm and even as magne-
toreceptors in some animals (9–12). Exceptions are DASH-
like (Drosophila, Arabidopsis, Synechocystis, Homo) CRYs,
which repair CPD lesions within single-stranded DNA (ss-
DNA) (13), or bifunctional cryptochromes like aCRY from
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii that catalyse (6–4)PP repair as
well (14,15).

Independently of their divergent functions, CRYs and
photolyases have highly similar structures, i.e. a conserved
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bilobal domain architecture with the FAD chromophore
bound to the C-terminal all-� helical domain. An antenna
chromophore for light-harvesting is often bound by the N-
terminal domain with its characteristic Rossmann-like fold.
Several antennae types are found in photolyases and cryp-
tochromes: 5,10-methenyltetrahydrofolate (MTHF, pterin
type) (16–18), 8-hydroxy-7,8-didemethyl-5-deaza-riboflavin
(8-HDF, deazaflavin type) (19,20), flavin mono-nucleotide
(FMN) (21), DLZ (8,22) or a second FAD molecule (23).
Given that FADH− is indispensable for enzymatic function
of photolyases, photoreduction of oxidized flavin (FADox)
and semiquinone radical state (FADHo) species by blue-
light is crucial for maintenance of catalytic activity. Pho-
toreduction aka photoactivation depends on an intra-
protein electron transfer chain involving mostly a trypto-
phan triad as common structural motif within the PCSf.
Apart from the classical tryptophan triad as found in class
I photolyases like EcCPDI from Escherichia coli (24), sev-
eral alternative or extended electron transfer pathways have
been described within different subfamilies of the PCSf
(17,25–29).

The evolutionary origin of the PCSf is still under de-
bate. One proposal states that the bacterial (6–4) PHL
with their [Fe4S4]-cluster represent the ancestors of the
PCSf (6,30,31). Our study shows a novel subfamily of
the PCSf with CPD photolyase activity that is restricted
to several clades of aquatic bacteria. With an average
length of ∼370 aa members of this so-called NewPHL
subfamily are small compared to other PCSf orthologs
(>450 aa). Most importantly, NewPHLs have an in-
versed topology with the catalytic FAD-domain at the N-
terminus and a second domain of unknown function at
the C-terminus. Biochemical characterization of NewPHLs
from Dinoroseobacter shibae (DsNewPHL) and Methy-
lobacterium mesophilicum (MmNewPHL) showed a lack of
any bound antenna chromophores, but similar photochem-
ical properties and in vitro repair activities against CPD le-
sions as known from other CPD photolyase classes. Inter-
estingly, NewPHLs are specific for single stranded DNA
(ssDNA) like their bacterial relatives, the DASH cryp-
tochromes. Given the simplified architecture and size of
NewPHL this type of single-strand specific photolyases
may represent the ancestor of the photolyase-cryptochrome
superfamily.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmid constructs

NewPHL-coding plasmids were obtained as synthetic
genes from BioCat (Heidelberg, Germany). The con-
structs are based on the pET28a(+)-vector system (No-
vagen, Germany) and codon-optimized for heterolo-
gous gene expression in E. coli. Sequence informa-
tion of DsNewPHL and MmNewPHL are deposited
under UniProt entries A8LJA9 (gene ID: Dshi 1389)
and M7YZC8 (gene ID: MmSR116 2909), respectively.
DsNewPHL and MmNewPHL are each fused to an N-
terminal His6-tag for purification via immobilized metal ion
affinity chromatography (IMAC).

Recombinant expression and purification of DsNewPHL and
MmNewPHL

The expression vector pET28a-DsNewPHL was trans-
formed into E. coli BL21(DE3) Gold cells (Stratagene).
For protein expression, bacteria were grown in 2 l LB-
medium supplemented with kanamycin at 37◦C to an OD600
of 0.6–0.8. Thereafter, expression was induced by addition
of isopropyl-�-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to a final
concentration of 0.1 mM. Cells were shaken at 18◦C for
20 h, collected by centrifugation and resuspended in buffer
A (50 mM NaH2PO4, 100 mM NaCl, 20% (v/v) glycerol,
pH 8). Cell disruption was performed with a French pres-
sure cell (Aminco) with a constant pressure of 1000 psi;
cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 4◦C and 15
000 rpm for 60 min. After cell disruption, DsNewPHL
was purified with IMAC and heparin affinity chromatogra-
phy using a NGC system (Bio-Rad). The supernatant was
sterile-filtered and applied to a buffer A-equilibrated col-
umn packed with Ni2+-NTA agarose matrix (Qiagen). The
column was washed by 4 column volumes (CVs) of buffer A
and afterwards by 4 CVs of 4% buffer B (50 mM NaH2PO4,
100 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole, 20% glycerol (v/v), pH
8). DsNewPHL was eluted with 35% buffer B. For heparin
affinity chromatography IMAC fractions were pooled and
diluted 1:4 with buffer A and applied to the heparin col-
umn (HiTrap heparin, GE Healthcare). The column was
washed with buffer A for 4 CVs and eluted with a linear gra-
dient towards 50% buffer C (Heparin elution buffer: (50 mM
NaH2PO4, 2000 mM NaCl, 20% Glycerol (v/v), pH 8). The
result of in vitro purification was monitored by SDS-PAGE
analysis. The same protocol was used for MmNewPHL. Af-
ter the second purification step, both NewPHL enzymes
were obtained with overall yields of 20–40 mg/l expression
culture with a purity of ≥95%. Overexpression and purifi-
cation of MmCPDII was done as described before (20).

Co-expression of DsNewPHL or MmNewPHL with
FO synthase was performed like described above with
the additional plasmid pCDF-His6Fbic that encodes
the bifunctional FO synthase (7,8-didemethyl-8-hydroxy-
5-deazariboflavin synthase) from Streptomyces coelicolor
(15,20).

Anaerobic IMAC purification of NewPHLs

Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 17 000 × g and
4◦C for 25 min and stored at -80◦C. All further steps were
performed under anoxic conditions in an anaerobic cham-
ber (COY-System) including cell disruption, purification
with Ni-NTA column and UV/Vis spectroscopy. The COY-
System provides a strict anaerobic atmosphere of 0–5 ppm
oxygen using a palladium catalyst and hydrogen gas mix
of 5%. The detection is carried out by an anaerobic mon-
itor (CAM-12) that shows oxygen and hydrogen concentra-
tions. The samples are cooled by a dry bath (ALB6400 Cool
Block) and precooled buffers were used at 4◦C. Buffers were
previously degassed by alternately purging with argon and
applying vacuum for 3 min each, for a total of 15 cycles. All
solutions and materials were brought into the COY system
through an air lock and evacuated for at least four cycles.
After purification via IMAC the protein samples were re-
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buffered via PD-10 columns and UV/Vis spectroscopy was
performed under strictly anaerobic conditions in buffer A.

Analytical size exclusion chromatography (SEC)

The oligomeric state of DsNewPHL in solution was deter-
mined via analytical size exclusion chromatography. A Su-
perdex 75 increase 10/300 (GE Healthcare) column and a
protein concentration of 1 mg/l was used and SEC was per-
formed in a HEPES buffer system (20 mM HEPES, 100 mM
NaCl, 5% glycerol, pH 8) at 4◦C. The oligomeric state was
determined with a previous calibration curve (y = –0,182·x
+3567, with y = lg10(MM) and x = elution volume) accord-
ing to manufacturer manual.

Analysis of protein-bound Cofactor

In addition to UV–vis spectroscopy, determination of the
FAD cofactor was performed with thin layer chromatog-
raphy (TLC). Therefore, an established protocol was used
without further modifications (32).

Characterization of NewPHLs by UV–Vis spectroscopy

All spectrophotometric measurements and the in vitro ac-
tivity assay of recombinant NewPHLs were performed in a
V-660 photometer (JASCO) at 10◦C in buffer A. For the in
vitro photoreduction of the protein-bound FAD cofactor 50
mM dithiothreitol (DTT) was added to the protein solution.
The sample was incubated for 5 min in darkness and after-
wards illuminated with blue light with a maximum emission
wavelength of 455 nm (ILS – Intelligent LED Solutions)
and a light intensity of 5.9 mW·cm−2 (224 �mol·m−2·s−1)
at 4 cm distance. Spectra were taken at different time points
ranging from 1 min to 90 min.

In order to obtain the fully oxidized cofactor,
DsNewPHL or MmNewPHL were incubated for 40 h in
darkness with 20 mM potassium ferricyanide K3[Fe(CN)6].
Afterwards the oxidant was removed via a PD10 desalting
column (GE Healthcare) and an absorption spectra was
measured to determine the cofactor/protein ratio. For
occupation calculation, absorption values at 280 and
450 nm with the known extinction coefficients for FADOx
and the respective proteins were used (18,33). In vitro
photoreduction of NewPHLs harboring only FADox were
performed like described above with time points ranging
from 15 to 180 min.

Fluorescence spectroscopic analysis of MmNewPHL

MmNewPHL with only FADox after in vitro oxidation with
K3[Fe(CN)6] in buffer A was used for fluorescence spec-
troscopy with a final concentration of 0.8 mg/ml. The flu-
orescence was measured with a RF-5301PC fluorescence
spectrometer (Shimadzu, Japan). For detection of FAD co-
factor an emission spectrum was measured at 420 nm excita-
tion wavelength and an excitation spectrum at 520 nm emis-
sion wavelength with a total volume of 100 �l each sample.
Background fluorescence, determined for a negative control
reaction without protein, was subtracted from each mea-
sured value.

In vitro activity assay for ssDNA with CPD lesion

Single-stranded oligonucleotide dT18 (Thermo scientific)
was used as a DNA-template for in vitro repair assays. A
simplified protocol of Pokorny et al. (34) was used for the in-
troduction of the CPD lesion. 20 �M oligo(dT)18 in 10 mM
Tris·HCl, 1mM EDTA, pH 7.5 was placed in a Quartz
Suprasil cell (Hellma) and was made anaerobic by bubbling
with a stream of argon for 20 min. The following DNA-
damaging was performed with an UV transilluminator (6
× 15 W, TF-20M, Vilber Lourmat). Ten cycles of 3 min
UV-irradiation followed by 3 min of interruption were ap-
plied, and the sample was cooled on ice throughout the in-
terruptions. UV induced damage was monitored by absorp-
tion spectroscopy after each second cycle; the decrease in
absorbance at 265 nm indicates the introduction of CPD le-
sions. Formation of (6–4)PP lesions did not exceed 5% of
UV-photoproducts as delineated from absorbance increase
at 325 nm (�ε325 = 6000 M−1·cm−1). The average CPD le-
sion per oligonucleotide was calculated using difference ab-
sorptions at 265 nm with �ε265 = 19 000 M−1·cm−1 (35).
For photometric activity assay, 1 �M fully reduced New-
PHL was added to 5 �M CPD-damaged DNA, incubated
for 5 min in darkness and illuminated with blue light for
90 min. Enzymatic repair activity was detected by monitor-
ing the increase of the absorption at 265 nm with absorption
spectroscopy. MmCPDII was used as a positive control for
repair activity under the same experimental conditions. Fi-
nal concentrations for the additional in vitro activity assay
of DsNewPHL are 100 nM DsNewPHL, 5 �M oligo(dT)18
with T<>T lesions, 0.175 mM DTT.

Restriction-site restoration assay

A fluorophore-labeled DNA strand (50 nt) with a single
centrally-located cyclobutane thymine dimer (T<>T) was
prepared as described before (34) except that the label was
DY782 (Eurofins). The lesion containing DNA strand was
heated together with a complementary 40mer strand (1.25
molar excess in annealing reactions) to 95◦C for 5 min and
the temperature was then gradually lowered by 1.2◦C a
minute to a final temperature of 11◦C. DNA probes were
kept at –20◦C.

The MmNewPHL, DsNewPHL and MmCPDII proteins
were diluted with buffer A. All assays contained proteins
in a final concentration of 500 nM. Proteins were prepared
freshly and pre-irradiated with a blue light LED source (445
± 5 nm, 50 �mol m−2 s−1) for 120 min on ice in presence of
50 mM DTT as external reductant. For the final assay, du-
plex DNA probe was added in a final concentration of 50
nM. The assay reaction also contained 10% glycerol and 1×
buffer O (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM
MgCl2, 100 �g/ml BSA; Thermo Scientific) for the follow-
ing digestion with the restriction enzyme VspI (Thermo Sci-
entific). Repair assays were incubated in the dark on ice for
10 min to allow binding of proteins to the probe and irra-
diated afterwards for 60 min with wavebands centered at
385 ± 5 nm (25 �mol·m−2·s−1) using a LED light source.
Some probes were kept in darkness for control. All reactions
were kept on ice. After irradiation, 10 units of VspI were
added to each probe to accomplish digestion at 37◦C for
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120 min. VspI was inactivated at 65◦C for 20 min. For de-
naturation, reactions were mixed with formamide loading
buffer in a 21:4 ratio (60% formamide, 20 mM EDTA, pH
7.5, 10% glycerol) heated to 95◦C for 15 min and separated
on acrylamide gels (4–15%) containing 7 M urea (Bio-Rad
Laboratories) for separation of DNA. Gels were analyzed
as described before (34).

HDX-MS analysis of intrinsic protein order

HDX-MS was essentially carried out as described previ-
ously (36) aided by a robotic two-arm autosampler (LEAP
Technologies). 7.5 �l (50 �M) DsNewPHL were diluted
with 67.5 �l of D2O-containing buffer (50 mM sodium
phosphate, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl) and incubated for 10,
95, 1000 or 10 000 s at 25◦C. H/D exchange was stopped
by mixing 55 �l of the reaction with an equal volume of
quench buffer (400 mM KH2PO4/H3PO4, 2 M guanidine–
HCl, pH 2.2) kept at 1◦C and immediately injected into
an ACQUITY UPLC M-class system with HDX technol-
ogy (Waters) (37). DsNewPHL was digested with immo-
bilized pepsin at 12◦C in water +0.1% (v/v) formic acid
at a flow rate of 100 �l/min and the resulting peptides
trapped on a C18 column at 0.5 ◦C. After 3 minutes, the
C18 trap column was placed in line with an ACQUITY
UPLC BEH C18 1.7 �m 1.0 × 100 mm column (Waters)
and the peptides separated at 0.5 ◦C with a gradient of
water +0.1% (v/v) formic acid (eluent A) and acetoni-
trile +0.1% (v/v) formic acid (eluent B) at 30 �l/min flow
rate as follows: 0–7 min/95–65% A, 7–8 min/65–15% A, 8–
10 min/15% A, 10–11 min/5% A, 11–16 min/95% A. Mass
spectra were recorded on a G2-Si HDMS mass spectrom-
eter (Waters) in High Definition MS (HDMS) positive ion
mode. [Glu1]-fibrinopeptide B (Waters) was used for lock-
mass correction. Non-deuterated samples of DsNewPHL
were prepared similarly employing non-deuterated buffer
(50 mM sodium phosphate pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl). Here,
mass spectra were acquired in Enhanced High Definition
MS (HDMS) positive ion mode (38,39) Between samples,
the immobilized pepsin was washed three times with 80 �l
of 4% (v/v) acetonitrile and 0.5 M guanidine hydrochlo-
ride. All measurements were performed in triplicates. Pep-
tide identification and assignment of deuterium incorpora-
tion was done using the PLGS and DynamX 3.0 software
(Waters), respectively, as described elsewhere (36).

Bioinformatics-based detection and analysis of the NewPHL
subfamily

For identification of the novel subgroup of the PCSf we
used the sequence similarity network (SSN) tools (40). The
SSN analysis was based on the InterPro database entry
IPR005101 and PFAM entries PF000875 and PF004141,
which cover the whole photolyase-cryptochrome superfam-
ily. A threshold of ≤10−70 for the E-value for pairwise se-
quence alignment was chosen and all sequences with an
identity ≥90% are summarized as one node. Further pro-
cessing of the resulted clusters for graphical representation
was performed with Cytoscape (41). All sequence informa-
tion from the SSN analysis are summarized in Supplemen-
tary Table S1 (Excel data sheet).

The homology model of DsNewPHL was built with
Chimera and Modeller v9.21 (42). The search for accept-
able template structures was performed with the Basic Lo-
cal Alignment Search Tool (BLAST, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/Blast.cgi) (43) using the PDB as selected sequence
database. The template with the highest sequence similar-
ity is given by the structure of the S. elongatus class I CPD
photolyase (PDB entry 1TEZ). Visualization and analysis
of the model was done with PyMOL v2.1. For secondary
structure predictions the PSIPRED (44) webserver was used
(http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred).

The multiple sequence alignment was performed with
Clustal Omega (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/)
(45) with NewPHL orthologs DsNewPHL (Uniprot
ID: A8LJA9), MmNewPHL (Uniprot ID: M7YZC8),
ElNewPHL from Erythrobacter litoralis (Uniprot ID:
Q2N8F4), PmNewPHL from Prochlorococcus mari-
nus (Uniprot ID: A0A0A2A9H3), RcNewPHL from
Rhodospirillum centenum (Uniprot ID: B6IPR5), the
DASH-Crys AtCry3 (Uniprot ID: Q84KJ5) from Ara-
bidopsis thaliana and SynCry from Synechocystis (Uniprot
ID: P77967) and the class I CPD photolyases SynCPDI
(Uniprot ID: P05327) and EcCPDI from E. coli (Uniprot
ID: P00914). Results were edited with the MView online
tool (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/mview/) (45). For a
detailed alignment of the FAD-binding site corresponding
sequence fragments were taken from the Pfam Database
PF03441: DsNewPHL (78–212 aa), MmNewPHL (76–
212 aa), ElNewPHL (73–201 aa), PmNewPHL (71–196 aa),
RcNewPHL (137–270 aa), AtCry3 (368–526 aa), SynCry
(288–478 aa), SynCPDI (280–469 aa) and EcCPDI
(272–466 aa).

For the WebLogo analysis of NewPHLs a multiple se-
quence alignment of 200 NewPHL orthologs was per-
formed with Clustal Omega and the WebLogo was created
with Version 3.7 (http://weblogo.threeplusone.com/) (46).

Sequence covariation analysis

Analysis of the NewPHL cluster were used for covaria-
tion analysis with the GREMLIN webserver (www.gremlin.
bakerlab.org/index.php) (47). For that we retrieved all New-
PHL sequences from the previous SSN analysis, removed
all fragments and redundant sequences and subjected af-
ter multiple-sequence alignment with Clustal Omega the
remaining 587 sequences to GREMLIN (0 iterations, E-
value cut-off 10−10, >75% coverage). The resulting co-
variance analysis with 577 remaining sequences and a
sequence/length ratio of 1.43 was analysed. The 14 statis-
tically most significant covariations for residues within the
catalytic and Z-domains (80% < score probability < 99.9%;
average 92%) belong to the rim region for sealing the FAD
chromophore as shown by mapping on the homology model
of DsNewPHL.

RESULTS

Bioinformatics analysis of the PCSf and identification of
NewPHL and NewCRY subfamilies

Previous bioinformatics analyses of the PCSf and its fam-
ilies relied on the characteristic two-domain architectures

https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/mview/
http://weblogo.threeplusone.com/
http://www.gremlin.bakerlab.org/index.php
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of photolyases and cryptochromes. We wondered whether
there existed ancestral photolyases, which still lacked the
N-terminal domain with its ancillary antenna function. To
chart the entire PCSf for this purpose we combined the pro-
tein families PF00875, PF04244 from the PFAM database
with IPR005101 from INTERPRO for sequence-similarity
network (SSN) analysis (40). Whereas the PF00875 and
PF04244 families cover both domains of members of the
PCSf, i.e. the N-terminal antenna domain and catalytic C-
terminal domain, the family definition of IPR005101 cov-
ers only the C-terminal domain. The resulting SSN for this
dataset (Figure 1A and Supplementary Table S1 for se-
quence information) consists of 19 524 non-redundant se-
quences and can be subdivided into 11 clusters when apply-
ing a pairwise E-value cut-off of < 10−70 for edge definition.
As expected, the largest part of the PCSf SSN is covered by
class I CPD photolyases (8587; 44%), whose four subclus-
ters include not only the class III photolyases with their dis-
tinct mode of MTHF antenna binding (17) but also plant
cryptochromes. The second largest subfamily is represented
by the bacterial (6–4) photolyases (FeS-BCP, CryPro) with
3738 members (19%), followed by DASH cryptochromes
(10%) and a new subfamily, here designated as NewCRY
(8%). The latter family, formerly annotated as CPD pho-
tolyases, is only found in bacteria and haloarchaea. How-
ever, NewCRY members lack conserved residues within the
active site, which are essential for light-driven DNA repair,
such as the conserved glutamate for interaction with the
5′ pyrimidine (EcCPDI: E274) or the asparagine (EcCPDI:
N341) for interaction with the 3′ pyrimidine of the CPD le-
sion. Accordingly, only a function for light-dependent sig-
nalling appears currently feasible for this subfamily given
that one of its representatives, VcCry2 from Vibrio cholera,
has been found to bind FAD (18).

After class II CPD photolyases and animal(-like)
cryptochromes/(6–4) photolyases (each 6%) the second new
PCSf subfamily is represented by a cluster, designated as
NewPHL (3%), whose members exclusively occur in bac-
teria. A major feature of NewPHL members, which are
among the smallest PCSf representatives with sizes down
to ∼300 aa, is the absence of an N-terminal antenna do-
main found in all other PCSf subfamilies. Homology mod-
elling of their all-� helical FAD-binding domain, e.g. from
the D. shibae ortholog (DsNewPHL; M1-S255), with the
closest structurally characterized ortholog, the class I CPD
photolyase from Synechococcus elongatus, SynCPDI (se-
quence identity 30%) and multiple sequence alignments of
NewPHLs in comparison to class I CPD photolyases and
DASH-Crys (see Supplementary Figure S1A) show strict
conservation of active site residues required for CPD repair
(Figure 1B, C) thus making a function of NewPHL mem-
bers as CPD photolyases highly likely. Another common
feature of NewPHL is their C-terminal domain, called Z-
domain (DsNewPHL: W256-S405 aa), with a yet unknown
fold and function and a size of about ∼150 amino acids
(Figure 1C). Further in silico analysis of NewPHLs with
the WebLogo software reveal that the Z-domain is less con-
served in contrast to the all-� helical FAD-binding domain
(see Supplementary Figure S1B). Only one tryptophan and
a GFF motif are highly conserved within the Z-domain,

which may indicate a relevant biological function of these
residues.

An analysis of species codistribution of bacterial pho-
tolyase subfamilies (Figure 1D) shows that NewPHL mem-
bers almost always accompany a bacterial class I or (6–
4) photolyase (596 species from 618 in total, 96%). Inter-
estingly, the same kind of codistribution can be found for
bacterial DASH cryptochromes (1495% versus 153, 98%),
whereas almost no overlap exists in terms of co-occurrence
between NewPHL members and DASH cryptochromes
with 3.2% and 1.3% respectively. For comparison, NewCRY
members are not only generally found besides bacterial
CPDI and (6–4) photolyases (95%), but also show a con-
siderable overlap with NewPHL members (14%). Overall,
the lack of co-occurrence of NewPHL and DASH subfam-
ily members in bacterial species resembles the exclusive us-
age of either class I or class II PHL for repair of double-
stranded DNA and may indicate a common in vivo func-
tion.

Cofactor analysis of DsNewPHL and MmNewPHL

For characterization of the photochemistry and ca-
pability of light-driven DNA repair, we established
recombinant overproduction for two NewPHL or-
thologs, DsNewPHL from Dinoroseobacter shibae and
MmNewPHL from Methylobacterium mesophilicum.
Recombinant DsNewPHL adopts a grey-blue colour
after initial purification by immobilized metal ion affinity
chromatography (IMAC), whereas MmNewPHL elutes
with light green colour. Due to unspecific binding of
DNA contaminations to NewPHL further purification via
heparin affinity chromatography was required. Analytical
size exclusion chromatography shows that His-tagged
DsNewPHL and MmNewPHL are monomeric in so-
lution with an apparent molecular mass of ∼47 kDa
for DsNewPHL (MMcalc: 46.95 kDa) and ∼39 kDa for
MmNewPHL (see Supplementary Figure S2).

Initial absorption spectra after purification (Figure 2A)
are characterized by high absorption in the range of 550–
700 nm, with peaks at 586 nm and 634 nm. Additional
absorption peaks at 507 and 328 nm indicate the pres-
ence of FADHo as predominantly bound flavin species
in DsNewPHL and MmNewPHL as described before for
EcCPDI (48,49). Thin layer chromatography (TLC) con-
firmed the identity of NewPHL-bound flavins as FAD (Fig-
ure 2A, inlay). Given the different colours after purifica-
tion, MmNewPHL harbours a considerable proportion of
FADox besides FADHo as indicated by additional absorp-
tion at 445 nm and was accessible to fluorescence spec-
troscopy due to its readily oxidizable flavin chromophore
(Figure 1B). The emission spectrum (�exc = 420 nm) shows
a symmetrical shape with a peak at 523 nm, which is compa-
rable to other photolyases harbouring only FAD, for exam-
ple MmCPDII without the antenna 8-HDF (20). The exci-
tation spectrum (�emit = 520 nm) exhibited a peak at 373 nm
and a broad dominant peak around 457 nm.

Both NewPHLs apparently lack any second antenna
chromophore as indicated by the UV–vis spectra of the
native proteins and their cofactor extracts (see Supple-
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Figure 1. Bioinformatics analysis of the whole photolyase-cryptochrome superfamily. (A) Sequence-similarity network of the PCSf including a combined
set of sequences from PFAM families PF00875, PF04244 and INTERPRO family IPR005101. Each of the 9136 nodes represents sequences of a pairwise
sequence of >50% (overall 19524 sequences), connecting edges represent BLAST E-value scores of <10−70. Two novel, exclusively bacterial PCF families
have been identified by this SSN, NewCRY and NewPHL. Notably, class III CPD photolyases are an unresolved subset within the cluster for class I CPD
photolyases and plant cryptochromes. A small cluster designated as AB hydrolases represents plant gene products, which harbour an N-terminal domain
similar to the antenna domain of the PCSf and a C-terminal �/�-hydrolase domain. (B) Homology model of the NewPHL ortholog from Dinoroseobacter
shibae (orange) that is superimposed to the template structure of the class I CPD photolyase of Synechococcus elongatus (PDB code: 1TEZ) in complex
with substrate CPD-DNA (grey, sequence identity 30%). Its predicted active site structure of DsNewPHL (orange) harbours all residues required for CPD
repair activity by SynCPDI (gray). Furthermore, the C4-carbonyl groups of the 5′- and 3′-thymines are predicted to form hydrogen bonds with the N6
amino group of the FADH− cofactor. (C) Overall view of the DsNewPHL catalytic domain in comparison to CPD-DNA bound state of SynCPDI. (D)
Venn diagrams showing species (co)distribution between PCSf subfamilies with members of bacterial origin. A schematic representation of the domain
architecture of the NewPHLs in comparison to canonical photolyases is shown in the lower part of the figure.

mentary Figure S3). We also excluded a potential interac-
tion between NewPHLs and the 8-HDF antenna, which
is not an endogenously available cofactor in E. coli un-
like MTHF, DLZ or FAD. By co-expressing the NewPHLs
with ScFbiC, a bifunctional enzyme for 8-HDF biosynthe-
sis (15,20), we found that the resulting NewPHLs exhibit
unaltered absorption spectra (see Supplementary Figure S4
for MmNewPHL and S5 for DsNewPHL). To determine the
protein/FAD ratio, NewPHL were firstly oxidized to the
FADox state in vitro using potassium ferricyanide (Figure
2A). After removing the oxidant with a PD10 desalting col-

umn the absorption spectrum exhibited peaks at 380, 443,
470 for DsNewPHL (MmNewPHL: 378, 446 and 471 nm)
and a weakly pronounced shoulder at 420 nm. Basing the
calculation on the absorptions at 280 nm and 455 nm, the
known extinction coefficients of FADox and a calculated ex-
tinction coefficient of DsNewPHL at 280 nm, we found a
nearly 1:1 stoichiometric ratio between protein and cofac-
tor (similar results were obtained for MmNewPHL). This
implies that NewPHLs binds no second FAD molecule as
antenna chromophore as described for the archaeal pho-
tolyase from Sulfolobus tokodaii (23). Overall, these spec-
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Figure 2. Initial spectroscopic characterization and chromophore analysis of NewPHLs. (A) Initial UV–vis spectra after purification for DsNewPHL (solid
black line) and after in vitro oxidation of the protein bound FAD with potassium ferricyanide (solid blue line). The spectra for MmNewPHL are shown in
dotted lines, after purification (red dotted) and with FADox after oxidation (green dotted). Spectra are normalized at 630 nm for FADH◦ containing samples
and at 375 nm for the NewPHLs with only FADox. (A, inlay) Cofactor analysis via thin layer chromatography (TLC) of heat denatured DsNewPHL (4) and
MmNewPHL (5). Flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD, 1), riboflavin (RF, 2) and flavin mononucleotide (FMN, 3) were used as references. (B) Fluorescence
spectrum of MmNewPHL after in vitro oxidation with only FADox bound to the protein. The emission spectrum was recorded with a 420 nm excitation
wavelength and the excitation spectrum was recorded with a 520 nm emission wavelength.

troscopic analyses corroborate our notion that NewPHLs
only harbour FAD as chromophore.

Photochemical properties and in vitro photoreduction of New-
PHLs

The semiquinone FADHo state of DsNewPHL is unusually
stable at 4◦C when compared to MmNewPHL and other
PHLs or CRYs (20),(36). Oxidation of FADHo was barely
detectable within 14 days under aerobic conditions, whereas
MmNewPHL shows FAD oxidation within five days under
identical conditions. In NewPHLs, the tryptophan triad for
ET found in other PCSf subfamilies is apparently incom-
plete or altered. Only the proximal (DsNewPHL: W192)
and medial tryptophans (DsNewPHL: W169) are strictly
conserved when compared to the template of homology
modelling, SynCPDI (W390, W367). The existence of a
third, distal tryptophan at a non-homologous position is
feasible in NewPHL, e.g. the conserved W99 in DsNewPHL
(Supplementary Figure S1), because distal tryptophans
found in other photolyases and cryptochromes anchor a
long irregular stretch to their catalytic domain. Neverthe-
less, both NewPHLs undergo photoreduction from FADHo

to FADH− upon blue light illumination and presence of
the reducing agent DTT as absorption decreases between
550 and 700 nm and the spectral signature of FADHo be-
tween 315 and 400 nm simplifies to a signature characteris-
tic of the FADH− state (49) (Figure 3A, D). Interestingly,
when purified under strictly anaerobic conditions from E.
coli the FAD chromophore of DsNewPHL adopts an al-
most pure, fully reduced state (Figure 3C) with a major ab-
sorption peak at 362 nm that is comparable to the FADH−
state of EcCPDI (35,50). The FADHo → FADH− transi-
tion of DsNewPHL proceeds uniformly without formation
of other FAD species as indicated by three isosbestic points

at 318, 389 and 422 nm. Whereas the end product of pho-
toreduction of DsNewPHL is heterogeneous with a signif-
icant contribution of the FADHo state, MmNewPHL can
be almost quantitatively reduced to FADH−. Furthermore,
we observe no transient accumulation of FADHo during
photoreduction of MmNewPHL and DsNewPHL (Figure
3B, E) harbouring only FADox. This suggests that blue-light
triggered reduction of FADHo to FADH− is faster than the
FADox to FADHo transition under steady-state conditions.

Unlike other PCSf members studied by us, higher DTT
concentrations and longer illumination times are neces-
sary to achieve stoichiometric conversion to FADH− by
in vitro photoreduction (25). Comparison with a class II
photolyase shows that photoreduction of DsNewPHL and
MmNewPHL proceeds about 18–30 times slower under
identical conditions (see Supplementary Figure S6). Nev-
ertheless, the prevalence of both NewPHLs for adopting in
vivo an FADH− state (Figure 3C, F) indicates that photore-
duction is crucial to maintain these photolyases in the cat-
alytically active FADH− state of photolyases as this state
oxidizes in the presence of oxygen (inlay, Figure 3C).

NewPHL catalyse CPD lesion repair only in single-stranded
DNA

To test whether NewPHL are capable of binding and re-
pairing CPD-damaged DNA, we performed in vitro stud-
ies with our NewPHL orthologs. As single-stranded sub-
strate template for CPD repair we used the dT18 oligonu-
cleotide (Thermo Scientific), where we introduced two
T<>T dimers on average per template strand by UV-C
illumination as tracked and quantified by absorption de-
crease at 265 nm. Clearly, our CPD substrate DNA is het-
erogeneous in regard to the number and positions of CPDs
along the dT18 strand. Under anaerobic conditions our pro-
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Figure 3. In vitro photoreduction and anaerobic purification of NewPHLs. (A) Photoreduction of DsNewPHL with 50 mM DTT one day after purification
starting with FADHo. All photoreduction experiments were carried out with blue light with a maximum emission wavelength of 455 nm (ILS – Intelligent
LED Solutions) and a light intensity of 5.9 mW·cm−2 (224 �mol·m−2·s−1) at 4 cm distance. (B) Photoreduction of DsNewPHL after in vitro oxidation with
potassium ferricyanide to FADox. (C) Absorption spectra of DsNewPHL directly after IMAC purification under strictly anaerobic conditions. Difference
spectra of aerobic oxidation after anaerobic purification for 300 min, measured with difference between time points T30 min and T300 min is shown within
the inlay on the upper right side. (D) Photoreduction of MmNewPHL with 50 mM DTT one day after purification, starting with a mixture of different
FAD redox states. (E) The photoreduction of MmNewPHL starting with FADox. (F) The absorption spectrum of MmNewPHL after IMAC under strictly
anaerobic conditions.

cedure for CPD formation leads to <5% (6–4)PP lesions
within substrate DNA as reflected by almost no absorp-
tion increase at 325 nm (51). Catalytic repair of CPD le-
sions by DsNewPHL or MmNewPHL under blue light illu-
mination was quantified by absorption increase at 265 nm
at high enzyme:substrate ratios (1:5) for obtaining max-
imally achievable CPD-repair (Figure 4A). For compari-
son and as positive control for repair we used recombi-
nant class II CPD photolyase from Methanosarcina mazei
(MmCPDII) without inbuilt antenna chromophore at the
same enzyme:substrate ratio (25). Under these conditions,
NewPHL were capable to repair twice the number of CPD
lesions in the single-stranded DNA substrate (∼70%) than
the class II photolyase (35%). To verify light-dependence
of repair the assays were carried out under standard con-
ditions as triplicates using low enzyme:substrate ratios of
1:50. As negative controls samples kept in darkness or with-
out added enzyme were used (Figure 4B). As expected,
in darkness no significant absorption increase at 265 nm
caused by enzyme-catalyzed CPD repair could be observed.

Given the observed repair activity of NewPHL against
CPD lesions we wondered whether this subgroup is capable
to repair CPD lesions also within double-stranded DNA
(dsDNA). For that, we utilized the VspI restriction site
restoration assay that was used before by us to assess CPD-
repair activity of plantal and fungal DASH cryptochromes
(Figure 4C) (34). Again, we used MmCPDII as positive con-
trol for activity against dsDNA and cryptochrome 3 from

Arabidopsis thaliana, a DASH cryptochromes, whose repair
activity is specific for ssDNA, as negative control. Our ex-
periment shows that both NewPHL from D. shibae and M.
mesophilicum are incapable to bind and repair CPD lesions
within dsDNA. In this way, they mimic the characteristics
of bacterial and plantal DASH cryptochromes which act as
ssDNA-specific CPD photolyases (34).

The Z-domain seals the FAD-binding site of NewPHLs

We analysed the folding state and function of the C-
terminal Z-domain of NewPHLs by a combination of in
silico methods and hydrogen-deuterium exchange mass spec-
trometry (HDX-MS). Homology modelling of this domain
failed due to a lack of suitable template structures. How-
ever, an analysis for disordered protein regions with the
MoreRONN Webserver (52) predicted that most of the Z-
domain is well ordered. Secondary structure predictions
with PSIPRED (44) show not only the all-� helical domain
that is characteristic of the N-terminal catalytic domain,
but also three short �-strands and five �-helices for the Z-
domain. The order of the latter’s secondary structure ele-
ments is not matching the typical motif of a Rossmann fold
(53). Accordingly, we suggest that NewPHLs also adopt a
bilobal architecture like other PCSf members but with a re-
versed domain order.

HDX-MS experiments were carried out with recombi-
nant DsNewPHL to gain experimental evidence of puta-
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Figure 4. Repair activity and Restriction-site restoration assay of New-
PHLs. Repair reactions contained 1 �M (A) or 100 nM (B) previously
reduced protein, 5 �M UV-irradiated oligo(dT)18 and 0.175 mM DTT
in a volume of 200 �l. Repair of CPD lesions was triggered with blue
light (455 nm, 224 �mol·m−1·s−1) at 10◦C and followed by UV-Vis spec-
troscopy. The difference in absorbance at 265 nm was plotted. Reaction-
sample without protein and with no illumination served as a control (B).
In (A) data points were extrapolated and the maximum repair was deter-
mined using an exponential fit. Interestingly, a slight absorption increase
under illumination but without added enzyme can be observed after ∼80
min (B) that is caused by onset of DTT oxidation. For comparison the
dotted curve shows light-dependent CPD-lesion repair corrected by this
background reaction. (C) Restriction-site restoration assay with a single
thymine cyclobutane dimer localized in the center of a well formed DNA
duplex. The respective DNA probe (50 nM) was incubated with the indi-
cated purified enzymes (each in 500 nM concentration) in the repair reac-
tions in the presence of external reductant DTT (10 mM). Reactions were
kept either in the dark (Dark) or under UV-A irradiation (+UV-A, 385 ±
5 nm, 25 �mol·m−2·s−1) for 60 min, and afterwards treated with VspI, de-
natured and separated on 4–15% polyacrylamide gels containing 7 M urea.
The resulting bands were visualized using the Odyssey LiCOR Infrared
Imaging system. The upper band shows the uncut substrate, the promi-
nent lower band in the MmCPDII lane represents the repaired substrate
cleaved by VspI;* unspecific band.

tive disordered regions within this NewPHL (54). HDX-MS
analysis of DsNewPHL provided 124 peptides, which could
be evaluated for deuterium uptake. This corresponds to an
overall sequence coverage of 87% with a redundancy of 3.7.
Our HDX-MS results support the in silico prediction of a
well-ordered Z-domain at the C-terminus. The heat map
of DsNewPHL (Figure 6) shows relative deuterium uptake
rates for periods of 1 min to 166 min. A short, flexible region
at the N-terminus is followed by the mostly well-ordered
region of the catalytic FAD-binding domain (Y29-P238).
Only the C-terminus of the catalytic domain (P239-F250)
exhibits somewhat increased H/D exchange rates. Minor
H/D exchange rates within the subsequent region (D251-
S405) indicate that the Z-domain is similarly well packed
like the catalytic domain.

In other photolyases and cryptochromes the N- and cat-
alytic C-terminal domains are almost invariantly packed to
each other to seal the pyrimidine edge of the FAD’s isoal-
loxazine moiety from solvent access, whereas the opposing
dimethyl-benzene edge is well-shielded by the catalytic do-
main itself. To analyse whether the two domains of New-
PHLs interact with each other we performed a sequence
covariation analysis to predict intramolecular domain-
domain contacts. Sequence covariation as performed by the
GREMLIN webserver predicts that the Z-domain packs
specifically against the catalytic domain (Figure 5) (55).
Mapping of covarying residues on the structural model of
the catalytic domain unambiguously show their location
along a rim-like region close to the pyrimidine edge of the
FAD chromophore (DsNewPHL: P9, R53-L56, L63, Y83,
T86, E93, R94, G183). As analogous interactions are made
by the N-terminal antenna domains in other photolyases
and cryptochromes our in silico analysis predicts that cat-
alytic domains of photolyases and cryptochromes gener-
ally depend on a second domain or peptide stretching for
guaranteeing a well-shielded environment of the FAD chro-
mophore.

DISCUSSION

With the present study we show the identification of a novel
subgroup of PCSf with sequence similarity network and the
initial biochemical characterization of two soluble ortho-
logues, namely DsNewPHL and MmNewPHL, in regard to
spectroscopically properties and biological activity within
repair of UV-damaged DNA. The NewPHLs harbor only
FAD as a chromophore and own an unique domain archi-
tecture in comparison to canonical subgroups of PCSf.

Although there are over 50 years of research in the field
of photolyases and cryptochromes, the evolutionary ori-
gin of these photoreceptors is still under debate. A detailed
phylogenetically analysis of PCSfs in comparison to pri-
mases presented by Zhang et al. indicates the bacterial (6–
4) photolyases as an evolutionary precursor of all other
photolyases (8). According to a recent review by Vechto-
mova et al., the authors pointed out key properties of the
cryptochrome/photolyase family including its potential an-
cestor, which included general the two-domain architec-
ture (56). However, these studies have not yet consider the
discovered NewPHLs. In the following the key aspects of
cryptochromes/photolyases are briefly described in context
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Figure 5. Sequence covariation analysis within the NewPHL family. (A) 577 NewPHL orthologs were subjected to covariation analysis as provided by the
GREMLIN webserver (47,55). Whereas the N-terminal catalytic domain (orange) maps to the catalytic domain of photolyases, the C-terminal Z-domain
(blue) bears striking similarity for its first 125 amino acids to the antenna-binding domain. (B) Distribution of residues (blue circles) of the catalytic domain,
whose covariance strictly depends on residues in the Z-domain (cut-off: scaled score > 0.9).

of the NewPHLs. The discovery of the first prokaryotic
cryptochrome in the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. (57)
challenged the hypothesis that cryptochromes evolved af-
ter the origin of eukaryotic organisms (57,58). It has been
shown that DASH cryptochromes and class I CPD pho-
tolyases share similarities in DNA recognition, redox activ-
ity and DNA binding and may pose a possible evolution-
ary origin that the photolyases have taken over transcrip-
tion functions (57),(58). Daiyasue et al. found DASH cryp-
tochromes from vertebrates and fungi and clearly showed
that the DASH orthologs are almost ubiquitously dis-
tributed and probably the result of horizontal gene trans-
fers. In contrast to cryptochromes, several DASH cryp-
tochromes still show CPD photolyase activity, perhaps as
an evolutionary holdover or indicating a special role as be-
ing a second CPD photolyase because many organisms in
which DASH cryptochromes have been identified so far
possess another CPD photolyase gene (Figure 1D) (59). In-
deed, Aziz Sancar and coworkers showed that DASH cryp-
tochromes from bacteria, plants and animals are actually
cryptochromes/photolyases with a high specificity for cy-
clobutane pyrimidine dimers in single-stranded DNA (13).
Like other photolyases, these DASH photolyases have a
second antenna chromophore, MTHF, for efficient energy
transfer to FAD (18).

Our results indicate that NewPHLs are for many bacte-
rial organisms an alternative to DASH photolyases by hav-
ing likewise photolyase activities towards single-stranded
nucleic acids. Given up to 30% sequence identity to class
I PHL our homology model of the catalytic domain of
DsNewPHL shows indeed a considerable degree of struc-
tural conservation, e.g. to the class I CPD photolyase of
Synechococcus elongatus. Especially, the active site region
harbors all known residues required for FAD binding and
repair of CPD lesions as described below (60). For exam-
ple, the L-shaped wedge comprising conserved tryptophans
W84 and W194 is predicted to shield the cyclobutane ring

by making van-der-Waals interactions with the ring plane of
the 5′-thymine and the edge of the CPD-dinucleotide. Fur-
thermore, both thymines form hydrogen bonds via their C4-
carbonyl and N3-imide groups to the side chains of E81 and
N151. A mutation of the conserved glutamic acid to alanine
causes a 60% decrease in the quantum yield for CPD cleav-
age reaction in the yeast photolyase, indicating a similar role
in the NewPHL (61). The intramolecular electron transfer
pathway, that is essential for the ability of photoreduction
akas photoactivation of photolyases, is predicted to com-
prise only two (DsNewPHL: W192, W169; MmNewPHL:
W190, W167), instead of three tryptophans like in other
PCSf subgroups. This may explain our observation that the
photoreduction activity of NewPHLs is lower than that of a
‘classical’ photolyase like MmCPDII. A clear difference to
other photolyases including DASH is the apparent absence
of the phosphate binding loop for interaction with the -1
phosphate of the CPD lesion that is otherwise part of a long
linking region between N-terminal antenna and C-terminal
catalytic domains. In case of DASH cryptochromes, their
incapability to repair CPD lesions in double-stranded DNA
is caused by insufficient kinking of bound double-stranded
DNA and concomitant flipping of the CPD lesion into the
active site (34). This notion can be transferred to New-
PHLs with their lack of structural elements such as the
phosphate-binding loop. Interestingly, some fungal DASH
cryptochromes have been found to repair double-stranded
DNA (62), indicating that the loss of dsDNA repair capa-
bility may have been a late evolutionary event for providing
a class of ssDNA-specific photolyases. In contrast, the sim-
pler architecture of NewPHL may exclude dsDNA repair a
priori and makes this class to a prime candidate for an an-
cestral photolyase only capable of repairing ssDNA.

Another difference to other photolyases is the lack of
a known antenna chromophore like MTHF or 8-HDF in
our NewPHL, although it cannot be excluded that some
other NewPHL orthologs may harbor one. As the catalyt-
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Figure 6. HDX-MS analysis of DsNewPHL. Time-resolved hydrogen/deuterium exchange as analysed by mass-spectrometry within the protein is shown
in combination with the DsNewPHL sequence and secondary structure prediction. For the N-terminal domain (M1-S255) the secondary structure based
on the homology model is shown and for the Z-domain (W256-S405) the secondary structure was predicted with PSIPRED (44).

ically active FAD is N-terminal only the comparably small
Z-domain that packs against the catalytic domain for seal-
ing the FAD binding site from solvent may act as a sub-
stitute for an antenna-binding domain. However, antenna
chromophores are not necessary for DNA binding and re-
pair, since they just broaden the absorption cross section of
photolyases by channeling light energy to FADH− (19). The
repair activity against single-stranded nucleic acids with
CPD lesions is predominantly found in a subset of bacteria,
which harbor both CPD and (6–4) photolyases, although its
role for bacterial viability has still to be resolved. Accord-
ingly, one may hypothesize that single-strand repair capa-
bility is an additional feature for bacterial species anyway
capable of withstanding high levels of UV-irradiation.

Clearly, one may postulate two scenarios for the evolu-
tionary position of NewPHL in the PCSf. In the first one,
they are closest to ancestral minimal photolyases consist-
ing merely of a catalytic FAD binding domain with a small
C-terminal extension for sealing the FAD-binding site. For
example, the NewPHL from Halorhodospira halochloris

(Uniprot ID: W8KR12) has a length of only 313 amino
acids with only 53 residues (V262-R313) in its Z-region. Al-
ternatively, NewPHL could originate from a regular two-
domain photolyase as result of an early domain swapping
event. According to Occam’s razor, the likelihood of New-
PHL being close to the evolutionary root of the PCSf is
higher than for the highly complex bacterial (6–4) pho-
tolyases (FeS-BCP) with their two domains and three dif-
ferent types of cofactors.
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